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I f you are tempted to bid for radio related publications in an online auction, check with us first. It's likely we
will also be bidding for that same publication. If we win, you will have a nicely scanned PDF to read at no
cost. We can also split the cost and you can receive the actual magazine after scanning.
THE HISTORY OF RADIO documented in thousands of PDF books
Commas have been inserted to facilitate reading the numbers. NUMBER APROX. YR NUMBER APROX. YR
400-1,286 1905 84,682-88,402 1922
NUMBER APROX. YR NUMBER APROX. YR - Vibroplex
KDKA (1020 kHz AM) is a Class A (clear channel) radio station, owned and operated by Entercom and
licensed to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.Its studios are located at the combined Entercom Pittsburgh facility in
the Foster Plaza on Holiday Drive in Green Tree, and its transmitter site is at Allison Park.The station's
programming is also carried over KDKA-FM's 93.7 HD2 digital subchannel.
KDKA (AM) - Wikipedia
AM broadcasting is a radio broadcasting technology, which employs amplitude modulation (AM)
transmissions. It was the first method developed for making audio radio transmissions, and is still used
worldwide, primarily for medium wave (also known as "AM band") transmissions, but also on the longwave
and shortwave radio bands.. The earliest experimental AM transmissions were begun in the early ...
AM broadcasting - Wikipedia
Basic Radio - The Essentials of Electron tubes and their Circuits, J. Barton Hoag, 1942, 379 pages. This
college-level electronics text is "designed for the student with only a limited background in physics and
mathematics".
Technical books online - tubebooks.org - Vintage info from
Le dispositif Newmann Â« comprend essentiellement une source d'Ã©lectricitÃ© dont l'un des pÃ´les
communique avec la terre et l'autre avec un systÃ¨me de fils placÃ©s au-dessus du champ d'expÃ©riences.
Ã‰lectroculture â€” WikipÃ©dia
Philco Model 87 radio was an early set designed for exclusively 110 volt AC operation. This chassis design of
home receiver, which saw many cabinet variations, represented the transition between battery era radios and
the advent of plug-in sets that began about the year 1929.
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